
Hearing Statement – Matter 5; Issue 1 (Land North of Birchfield Grove; Policy AL/HA5) 

Q2.  Is the allocation, as suggested to be modified, justified and consistent with national 
planning policy, having particular regard to the effect of development on the highway network 
and the High Weald AONB? 

The development is not justified and consistent with national planning policy. 
 
The Land North of Birchfield Grove site allocation in Hawkhurst comprises wood pasture and 
parkland habitat, which is a priority habitat under Section 41 of the Natural Environment 
and Rural Communities (NERC) Act 2006.  Natural England confirmed that the site 
constitutes wood pasture and parkland habitat in November 2023 (and this correspondence 
was passed to TWBC planners ahead of the planning committee meeting). Natural England 
stated they will be including Birchfield Grove on their priority habitat inventory.   
 
Within Biodiversity Net Gain (BNG), wood pasture and parkland is classified as a Very High 
Distinctiveness Habitat (VHDH). As per the Statutory Biodiversity Metric User Guide (Defra, 
2024) VHDH ‘are highly threatened, internationally scarce habitats which require 
conservation action, and impacts to these habitats should be avoided in line with planning 
policy’.  
 
The habitats were wrongly classified as part of the planning application, and were deemed 
to be woefully undervalued.  The loss of wood pasture and parkland has not been 
recognised, assessed or compensated/mitigated and defies TWBC's own BNG policy (which 
was in place when the application was submitted).   
 
On the basis, the allocation has failed to consider the following requirements under National 
Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) Para 180: 

 
Para 181: 



 
Para 183: 

 
 
And Para 186: 

 
Furthermore and as detailed within the Post Initial Findings Consultation (Responses to 
comments relating to Policy AL/HA 5 Land to the north of Birchfield Grove), Natural England 
have opposed the scheme claiming the 'Addition of 70 houses in High Weald National 
Landscape (HWNL) is likely to result in significant landscape and visual impacts and has not 
been considered against the requirements of NPPF Para 183 or assessed in the updated 
Sustainability Appraisal.' 

In summary, the allocation will result in significant harm to biodiversity and a loss of VHDH, 
which has not been considered/mitigated or compensated for.  Surely this is not acceptable?   

 



 

 


